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ANTA FE NEW MEXICAN
NO. 176

SANTA FE, N. M., FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 13, 1901.

VOL. 38
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the president's extreme weakness and speaking, is fairly satisfactory, and miralcourt
of Inquiry will resume Us ses- the rallies were not well held
his fatigue noattempt was made to upon this Is based hope of his recov the
owing to
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Kinley might expire at any
of the treasury announced today that he
Saratoga,
Xruger's Son Surrenders.
BEALER IN
The Peary Steamer Beard From.
gers with dispatches for Vice President as he did not respond to ordinary stlm would continue to purchase bonds on
London, Sept. 13. A dispatch from
Roosevelt reached the Tahowas club ulants. It was only, when recourse the same basis In force for several weeks.
North Sydney, C. II., Sept. 13. The Lord Kitchener, dated Pretoria, announliouse late this forenoon, having ridden was had to the desperate resource of He also will consider
for the Peary Arctic steamer Brick, from Cape ces that C. Kruger, son of the former
proposals
ten miles from the hear- - Injecting a' saline solution, !whlcli lav purchase of longrfours at not exceeding Sabine, Ellesmereland, August 29, ar resident of the Transvaal, and Captain
at
S eferle had surrendered.
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rived here today. All well.i
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Is Reported to Be Dying.
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The territorial board of equalization

Is working for the best Interests of the
people and Is doing well. It will do
better at its sessions In January next

when values on certain properties are
to be fixed. The people, are with the
board and will sustain its actions.

capital than ever before Is beinvested in mining properties in the
ing
oldest
The New Mexican is the
territory. If this is doing harm to the
In New Mexico. It Is Bent to evand if the territorial adminterritory
ery postofflce In the territory, and has istration is responsible for this the
a large and growing circulation among more of this harm the better. The terthe intelligent and progressive people ritory cannot have too much of it.
More

news-nane-

if

the southwest.

Socialism and Anarchy.

RATES OF SUBSCRIPTION.
Dailj. per week, by carrier
Daily, per month, by carrier
Daily, per month, by mail
Daily, one year, by mail
Weekly, per year

The diseases most feared are those which are
inherited
handed down from generation to generation, and family to family. By far the most
destructive of these is Cancer, which finds the
greatest number of its victims anvng the children
n
of those whose 1 lood was tainted
and
with this dreadful malady. You may carry this poison in the blood for years, but
as the vital powers begin to wane a slight bruise or cut, wart or mole, sore or
pimple may develop into Cancer. From middle life to old age is the time when
h filntnheritior noison is most ant to hrenle nut. a snm nr nicer often deereneratinir
into Cancer, and Tumors become more progressive and ulcerate through the skin,
crand-childre-

ands of drunkards Into sober, industrious and upright men.
Wives cure your husbands!
cmi
dren cure your fathers!: This remedy
Is in no sense a nostrum but is a s
ciflc for this disease only, and is
skillfully devised and prepared that It
is thoroughly soluble and pleasant to
the tastes, so that it can be given in
the
a cup of tea or coffee without
knowledge of the person
taking
cured
of
have
Thousands
drunkards
themselves with this ririceless remedy,
and as many more have been cured
and made temperate men by having
the cure administered by loving friends
and relatives without their knowledge
in coffee or tea. and believe today that
their
they discontinued drinking of
own free will. Do not wait. Do not
be deluded by apparent and misleading
the
improvement." Drive out
The
ease at once and for all time.
"Home Gold Cure" is sold at the extremely low price of One Dollar, thus
placing within reach of everybody
treatment more effectual than others
costing $25 to $50. Full directions ac
company each package. Special advice
by skilled physicians when requested
without extra charge. Sent prepaid to
any part of the world on receipt of $1
Address Dept. D644. Edwin B. Giles
Company, 2330 and 3332 Market Street,
Philadelphia, All correspondence stric
tly confidential.

The Cancer patient naturally grows despondent as one after another the usual
The socialists all over the country, in
$ .25
fail, and the sore shows no sign of healing. The impurities that have
that they remedies
order to let people know
been accumulating in the system, perhaps for generations, cannot be eliminated nor
common
in
with
anarchy, the
blood made pure by salves, washes and plasters. The proper treatment
1.00 have nothing
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heals.
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X
feel that I
vidual as well as communal life reguMexico Should Bo a State.
and nothing remains but a alight soar.
stored to health.
Denver & Rio Grande R. R
owe my life to S. S. S."
lated by law. It does seem queer, howTime Table No. 67.
Begin in time, don't
New Mexico has no equinoxial storm, ever, to have newspapers at times de
wait until the blood is so polluted and the system so thoroughly saturated with the
(Effective July 21, 1901.)
no storm in September, its autumn ex- nounce socialists in on column
and
that no medicine, however efficacious, can check the progress of the disease.
AST BOUND
WB8T BOUND
tends until Christmas and even in Jan- then in another column advocate such poison
If there is a taint in your blood get it out at once, don't wait for some external eviNo. 426.
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Dawson will be 25 miles from Springer,
New Mexico climate even to a greater face of the earth that maintains a pos
Denver.... Lv.. 404... 8:00 p
on the Santa Fe route, near which the
extent than they do: Colorado climate. tal system, a public school system,
Connections with the main line an'
FOUGHT VIGOROUSLY Dawson road will cross the Santa Fe
It would pay them financially and in makes its own money, does the printbranches as follows:
If
this
to
comes
present surveys.
according
prestige, for many a person who
At Antonito for Duranro, Sllverton
ing of its own documents, and exercises
to Colorado for its climate's sake Is apt other functions which
survey shall be adhered to, the cross- and all points In the San Juan country
might be perMorrison
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to be disappointed by its severe win- formed by individual citizens or cor- A Suggestion by Judge A.
At Alamosa (with standard gauge) for
ing point, 74 miles from Las Vegas,
will be about the nearest accessible La Veta. Pueblo, Colorado Springs and
ters and certain hot spells which occur porations is to some extent socialistic.
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narrow, gauge for
even in Colorado Springs and Denver, The tendency of the age in republics as
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and commerce. It is the extreme that STRONG LEGISLATION IS
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intelligent man
At Florence with F. A C. C. R. It. for
prosperity of the nation is by compar however, will confound socialism with
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ing its railway earnings with those of
loaded cars, than would the route by the gold camps ot Cripple Creek and
anarchy.
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Colorado Springs and Den
To the Editor of the New Mexican:
railroad mileage operated in the United
Dawson Is well adapted for a town, vorAt Pueblo.
Revenuo Reform.
ith all Missouri rivnr Hues for all
Santa Fe, N. M Sept. 11, 1901 The having an abundance of excellent waStates was 1S1,000 and on this mileage
east.
the gross earnings were $749,000,000, for "The New Mexican recently has been bulletins we are receiving concerning ter and all other requisites. I do not points
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months of the fiscal year. This gain, made in the territory, but generally kind of messages the country was reundersigned.
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A Bight to Wonder.
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amounting to 10 per cent has followed admits that while partly it is the fault ceiving when the lamented
life and
will have reserved Derma in stanaara
previous gains, continuing without In of the assessors and the property own- Garfield wavered between
Record.)
Vegas
(Las
gauge sleepers from Alamosa If desired
terruption since 1897. One third of the ers, yet mainly it is the fault of the death during the weary days of the
Wonder what, if any, close communT. J. Helm, General Agent,
Now summer of 1881. At that time it was
second half year of 1901 is now past laws governing the assessments.
ion relations exist between
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Sania Fe, N. M.
and a good beginning has been made it is easy to say a law is bad, and let proposed to make an attempt to mur- General Vance and
Mexico 9 K, Hoopbb, G. P A .
New
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grant corporations?
Denver)
of advance upon the comparative fis- really thinks the laws are not right It United States, punishable by death;
of the grants are his bosom friends, as
cal year preceding. It may
do no is the duty of that paper to point out nothing of the kind was done, and now
of the Peace Dockets.
Justice
lazought to be. Through Vance's
harm, however, to add that some of the where the law is deficient, and to show we are confronted by a kindred hor- they
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New
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or
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iness,
incompetency,
shrewdest observers in Wall street be- how it should be amended so as to be ror. Now again as in 1881 the question
are escaping taxation of every has prepared civil and criminal dockets
lieve that the culmination of the pres- efficient. The average New Mexico is on every lip; what can be done to grants
to feel grateful to especially for the use of Justices of the
ent era of national industrial prosperi- law maker knows little about law, and protect the lives of our presidents, or kind, and they ought who
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paper,
English, made of good record
Says the writer of an illustrated ar such subject. The new Mexican is in measure being adopted to deter godless
strongly and durably bound with leath
THE HOME GOLD CUBE,
ticle in the Chicago
"The a position where It can do a good deal ruffians from the perpetration of such
er back and covers and canvas sides
climate of New Mexico is so variable of good in this direction if it sees monstrous iniquities. It will not do to
a full index in front and the fees
have
Which
DrunkAn
Treatment
to
as
not infrequently show a record of fit." Lordsburg Liberal.
Ingenious
by
say that presidents are only human
of justices of the peace and constables
80 degrees at midday and
20 degrees
ards Are Being Oared Daily in Spite of
conThe New Mexican's esteemed
beings and that the laws which are enprinted in full on the first page. The
below zero the same night and the In temporary is somewhat mistaken upon acted for the protection of our lives
Themselves No Noxious Doses No
Inches. These books
pages are 10
habitants are largely Mexican." This the stand of this paper in this matter. are good enough for them. Of course,
Nervesof
the
Weakening
are made up in civil and criminal doc
sentence not only lacks in classic ele The New Mexican has made no sarcas- everyone's life is equally dear to him
kets, separate, of 320 pages each or with
A Pleasant and Positive Oure for the
gance, but contains two deliberate tic remarks concerning it, but has en- or her, but the president is more than
both civiand .criminal bound in one
falsehoods. The climate of New Mex- deavored to give facts and figures with an ordinary citizen. He is raised
Liqtior Habit.
up
book, 80 pages civil and 320 pages crim
ico Is the most ideal in the United proper comments thereon. It has not by the popular voice to be their ruler
To Introduce them they are offer
inal.
States and while the nights even
and does not blame existing laws for and during his term of office repreIt is now generally known and un- ed at the following low prices:
the hottest summer are cool yet no va the deplorable conditions of the as- sents the sovereign majesty of the peo- derstood that Drunkenness is a dis$4 00
Civil or criminal....
riation of 80 degrees In one day is on sessments in the territory. To be sure ple, and an assault on him is an as- ease and not weakness. A body filled
5 00
and
criminal
Combination
civil
and
nerves
with
poison,
completely
record nor any variation of 70 or 50 de there are some defects in the revenue sault on the government
itself, and shattered by periodical or constant use
For 45 cents additional for a single
grees, and a variation of 40 degrees laws here, there are In most other laws should be followed by rapid and con of intoxicating liquors,requires an anti- docket or 65 cents additional for a com
dote capable of neutralizing and eradwill probably occur once in a long per verywhere else. But these defects are dign punishment bearing some propor
bination docket, they will be sent by
iod. As to the majority of the people minor and can asily be remedied, part- tion to the magnitude of the offense. icating this poison, and destroying the
for intoxicants. Sufferers may mail or prepaid express. Cash in full
craving
Mexicans
is
that
absurd for the ly by legislation and partly by the de- "We stand in a fearful position when now cure themselves at home without must accompany order. State plainly
being
census of 1900 shows only 7 per cent of sire of property owners to be honest. the election of a citizen to the
high of- publicity or loss of time from business whether English or Spanish
printed
the people of New Mexico are foreign The main fault for the present state of fice of president, is sufficient to arm by this wonderful "Home Gold Cure"
which has been perfected after many heading is wanted. Address
born and that includes not only Mexl affairs rests primarily with property every
soulless
anarchist years of close study and treatment of
NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO.,
cans but Germans, Italians,
French, owners who are making In many cases against his life. The existence of such inebriates. The faithful use according
Santa Fe, N. M.
English, Canadians and a dozen other improper, unfair and dishonest re- a foul brood among us Is a constant to directions of this wonderful discovnationalities represented In this terrl turns. Next, the responsibility rests menace not only to the lives of our ery is positively guaranteed to cure the WANTED "We pay cash for clean cot
most obstinate
no matter how
tory. Even the Inhabitants of Mexican upon the assessor who, by law, is re presidents, but to the government it- hard a drinker. case,
ton rags suitable for machine
Our records show the
pur
In
are
now
in
descent
the minority
the quired to examine, correct and amend self. The ordinary laws which we marvelous transformation of thous- - poses. New Mexican Printing Co.
territory as recent statistics show. New such returns so that they show a fair have for the regulation of reasonable
Mexico is rather accustomed to be ma- return of property liable to assessment. beings, are entirely
insufficient
for
ligned in that manner but it Is strange The responsibility then passes to the handling human
wolves like these.
that so great and generally judicious
board of county
commissioners, that America should be made too hot for
n
journal as the Chicago
body having the power to amend, cor them. Laws' should be enacted at the
should give space to such rot.
rect, Increase or decrease assessments next session of congress
absolutely
and to add to the returns as it may see prohibiting the immigration of anarClimate a Resource.
fit. From this board appeals can be chists, and it should be made the imWhen the Rocky Mountain
News made to the territorial board of equal- perative duty of our consuls to investiAsthmalene Brings
Relief and Permanent
says that climate is one of the great ization that has full power to act upon gate the antecedents of all intendresources of Colorado it also implies them In such cases as it sees fit. These ing emigrants before leaving for AmCure in All Cases.
that climate is one of the great re appeals can either be made by proper- erica, and these laws should be rigidly
SENT ABSOLUTELY FREE ON RECEIPT OF POSTAL.
sources of New Mexico, and as the cli- ty owners, by the counties or by the enforced. When, as we read in
mate of New Mexico Is In some res territory. The board has also power to dispatches, meetings have been today's
Write Your Name and Address Plainly.
publicpects superior to that of Colorado, equalize assessments upon appeals and ly held, tof exult over this horrible
New Mexico possesses even a greater to fix the valuation of all railroad, atrocity, It is surely enough to arouse
There is nothing like Asthmalene. It
resource in that respect than does Col Pullman car, telephone and telegraph every citizen to the perils which S'T- -'
instant relief, even In the worst
brings
orado. What the Rocky
Mountain line property. As it now stands the round us. If special laws are necessvy
cases. It cures when all else fails.
News therefore says further about the property owners, and the assessors and let them be enacted, if the constitution
' The Rev. C. F.
WELLS, of Villa Ridge
value of climate in Colorado applies or boards of county commissioners are at is not broad enough to cover suoh laws,
"Your trial bottle of Asth
Ills.,
says;
should apply with even greater force fault for the gross
then let it be amended.. In the meanmalene received In good condition
to New Mexico. The Rocky Mountain which has been the rule. Especially time permit me to suggest that meetcannot tell you how thankful I feel for
News says:
the good derived from it. I was a slaveings be held all over New Mexico to deduring the past few years.
"We believe it was Major Hooper of
chained with putrid sore throat and
The exemption law allows assessable nounce this hideous crime and the vile
Asthma for ten years. I despaired of
the Rio Grande, who first characterized property to the amount of $1,500,000 to creatures who advocate such villainever oeing cured, x saw your adver
Colorado's climate as a resource which escape taxation. Opinions differ as to ies. We should also call on congress to
tisement for the cure of this dreadful
should be made to contribute to the the merit of such a law.
is act promptly in this emergency
There
and
and tormenting disease, Asthma, and
financial benefit of the state. That it much to be said against it and there is show to the people that It too feels the
thought you had overspokon yourselves.
so
has done
during the past season is a a great deal to be said for it. But the urgent necessity of prompt and vigoi-ous
out resolved to give it a trial. To my
fact that everyone recognizes.
The fact remains that upon the whole the
action. Why cannot the good peoasionisnnient, me trial acted like
e
number of tourists that visited in the territorial revenue laws need but; few ple of Sai:. re lead the way, in this
charm. Send me a
bottle."
state is nearly, if not fully, double that amendments to correct them.
Thiise good and patriotic work?
Rev. Dr. Morris Wechsler,
of any former season, and the amount are facts that might just as well be
A. L. MO.o.UISON.
Rabbi of the Cong. Bnat Israel.
of money they left runs Into the mil- looked in the face squarely and be
The
Hew
Town of Dawson.
New York, Jan. 3, 1001,
lions of dollars. Not in recent years, at courageously met. Hundreds of inDns. Taft Bbos'. medecine Co.,
(El Paso News.)
least, has such a contrast between an stances can be cited wherein real esYour Asthmalene Is an
M. M. Dawson and wife arrived in
. Uentlemen:
eastern and a Rocky mountain sum tate Is assessed at from
to
excellent remedy for Asthma and Hay
mer been furnished. While people In
of its value in place of being the city Sunday from Raton and are
Its
Fever, and
composition alleviates all
the east were prostrated night and assessed as the law directs at a fair guests of the Sheldon. This morning
tronbles which combine with Asthma.
left
for
Cloudcroft
Alamogordo,
Its success is astonishing and wonderful
day, and hundreds dying from the ex- valuation. This is the case with many they
RELIEF.
After having it carefully analyzed, we
cessive heat, those who had sought othr-- kinds of property all over Ihe and other points in that section.
Mr.
Dawson
was
who sold to the
it
can state that Asthmalene contains no
the resorts and mountains of Colorado territory. If Ihe property owners wi!l
were enjoying temperate days and cool
ot co their Suty in this maimer, the El Paso and Northeastern people the opium, morphine, chloroform or ether. Very truly yours.
22,000 acres of coal lands
in Colfax
REV. DR. MORRIS WECHSLER.
nights and passing the heated term proper county and territorial officials
with a degree of health and comfort must do It for them and see to 't that county, which they recently purchased
Avon SrniNGS, N. Y., Feb. 1, 1901.
never before experienced. This fact n assessment fair and just to all con and upon which they will establish the
Taft Bros. Medicixk Co.
they Db, Gentlemen:
will not only bring back thousands of cerned be the tsa It. The. Nev Mexi town of Dawson, and to which
I write this testimony from a sense of duty, having tested the
this year's visitors, but add many more can knows, for instance, of n. land will build a branch road from the El wonderful effect of your Asthmalene,
lor the cure oi A&inma. my wne nas oeen
Paso
and
and
Northeastern
the Rock afflicted with
to their number next season. The cli prant, part of which consists ol about
asthma for the past twelve years. Having exhausted my
spasmodic
Island.
mate of the state is a resource, and the 15.000 acres of fine agricultural l.m-1own skill as well as many others, I chanced to see your sign upon your window on
railroads make no mistake in adver that the owners would not sell for $10 "Yes," said Mr. Dawson to a News 130th Street, Jew York, i at once ootainea ft ootue oi Asmmaiene. my who com"I am down on a pleasure menced takios It about the first of November. I very soon noticed a radical tm
tising Its charms. One feature of this per acre, that is assessed at 20 cents reporter,
combined with a little business. nrovement. After using one bottle her Asthma has disappeared and she Is entirely
year's tourist travel is noticeable. Very per acre. It knows or city property trip
of its real Some minor matters between Mr. Eddy free from all symptoms. I feel that I can consistently recommend the medicine
many are remaining to enjoy the au that Is assessed at
with this distressing disease.
tumn weather, which is now coming value. But It must be acknowledged and myself needed attention, but not to all who are afflicted
O. D. PHELPS, M, D.
Yours respectfully,
on. As a rule, Colorado autumns have that no town or locality in the territory affecting the land deal, for that has
been
completed.
not yet been appreciated. The equi is any better in this respect than many
Feb. 5, 1901.
Dr. Taft Bros. Mkdicisk Co.
"The entire tract Is underlaid
by
noxial storm of September usually is other towns or localities In other states
Gentlemen: I was troubled with Asthma for twenty-twyears. I have tried
cold and disagreeable, and not infre- and territories. They all seem to be coal, and I think there is no question numerous remedies, but tbey have all failed. I ran across your advertisement and
of its being the finest body of coal started with a trial bottle. 1 found relief at once. 1 have since purchased your
quently accompanied by snow. But fol in the same boat. But the New Mexi- lands
e
in New Mexico. Surveyors have
bottle, and I am ever grateful. I am now In the best of health and am
lowing it are weeks of unrivalled wea can will do its best and is doing its
business every day. This testimony you can make such use of as you see fit.
off
town
laid
the
site
determined
and
doing
state
therbright, sunny days, cool nights level best to bring about a better
.
Home address, 235 uivmgton street
nsrniiisij,
and the invigorating air which gener of affairs and if the press of the terri the places where mining will begin.
67 East 129th St., City.
Other
than
this
been
has
done
nothing
ates health and vigor. Those who re- tory will take hold of this matter In
understand that the TRIAL BOTTLE SENT ABSOLUTELY FREE ON RECEIPT OF POSTAL'.
main to enjoy September and October earnest and work toward the same end as yet. I do not
much better and more healthful state terminal point on the El Paso and Rock
and portions of November will go
Do not delay. Write at once, addressing DR. TAFT BROS.' MEDICINE CO.,
home with a new revelation as to what of affairs in revenue matters will De Island extension has been determined .
or that the route has been unchangea-- 79 East 130th St., N. Y, City.
obtained in 1902.
constitutes a glorious autumn."

Santa Fe

Grande

.

.

. .

'

Inter-Ocea-

n:

.

CONVIflN-TIOEPISCOPAL
CHURCH
San Francisco, October 2, 1901,
For the above occasion the Santa Fo
will sell tickets to San Francisco and
return at a rate of $38.45 for the round
trip; dates of sale September 20 to 2S,
good for return passage until November 15,
allowed, and a side
ride ticket from Albuquerque to City
of Mexico" and return at a rate of $25
for the round trip, also other cheap
side rides in California
to Yosemite
and Mariposa In the Big Tree district,
For further particulars call on any
agent of the Santa Fe. H. S. Lutz,
Agent, Santa Fe, N. M. W, J. Black,
G. P. A., Topeka, Kas.
In the opinion of the New York Yacht
club the Columbia is the gem of the
ocean.
stop-ove-

ASTHMA CURE FREE!
Instant

CHAIN ED

FOR TEN

YEARS

under-valuati-

at

W. M

F. P. CRICHTON, Secretary.
SANTA FE CHAPTER, No.
1, R. A. M. Regular convocation second Monday In
each month at Masonic Hall

at 7:30

SANTA FE LODGE, No. 2, K of
meeting every Tuesday evenFischer Drug Company.
ing at 7: St o'clock at Castle hall. VisitThe latest faces of types for letter ing knights given a cordial welcome.
J. M. ANAYA, C. C.
heads, circular envelopes and the like
at the New Mexican printing office. Bet WENDELL V. HALL, K. of R. and S.
your work done at that office and have
it done well, quickly and at lewest posA.. O. XT. "W.
sible prices.
GOLDEN LODGE, No. 3, A. O. U. W
meets every
second and fourth
Wednesdays at 8 p. m.
JOHN C. SEARS, M. W.
Thomas W. Strong.
JOSEPH DIGNEO, Recorder.

gular

riht.

kidneys

--

33.

HACK LINE
Meets all Trains.
commodations for
mide, Headstone,
and Other Points

o

full-siz-

3?- -

O. IEIjJCS.

SANTA FE LODGE, No. 460, B. P. 0.
E., holds its regular sessions on th
second and fourth Wednesdays of each
month. Visiting brothers are Invited
T. J. HELM, E. R.
and welcome.

Best AcTaos, BroHopewell
- - - -

u. a. uakutm., secretary.

LIVERY AND FEED
Tres Piedras, N. At.

PROFESSIONAL CARDS.

Attorneys at Law.
MAX. FROST,

Attorney at Law, Santa Fe,

$38.45
Round Trip
To California
That's the first class round-trirate, open to everybody, from
Sauta Fe to San Francisco,
via the Santa Fe,

w. j. Mcpherson,

Attorney ait law. Practices in all the
courts in the territory. Santa Fe, New
Mexico.

p

WILLIAM H. H. LLEWELLYN,
Attorney-at-La-

Account General Convention of
Episcopal Church.
On sale September 20 to 88.
Tickets good
for return until No member 15.
Only line unber one managemant
all the way from Chicago to
California.
Only line for both Grand Canyon of
Arizona and Yosemite.
Only line to California with Harvey
meal service.Write for description literature,

Santa Fe
$36.10,

CHAS. F. EASLEY,

Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, N. M. LanA
and mining business a specialty.
N. S. ROSE,

Attorney at Law, Cerrlllos,

on

N. M.

N. B. LAUGHiLIN,
(Late Associate Justice, Supreme Court
New Mexico.)
SANTA FB - - NEW MEXICO.
':

,

B. C. ABBOTT.
Attorney-at-Law-

oj

.

Practices in the district and supreme
sale courts. Prompt and careful attention
given to all business.
District attorney for the counties of
Santa Fe, Rio Arriba, Taos and San
Juan. Santa Fe, N. M.

Santa Fe Filigree
and
Jewelry Mfg. Co.
60LD

Las Cruces, New Mexico.
District attorney for Dona Ana,
Otero, Grant, Luna and Sierra Counties,
Third Judicial District.

'

W. J. Black, G. P. A., Topeka, Kas.
Or H. S. LUTZ, Agent, Santa Fe, N. M.

Kansas City and return,
sale dally, Santa Fe.
Chicago and return, $48.60,
dally, Santa Fe. ,

N. M.

GEO. W. KNABBELT
Office in Griffin Block, Collections ai
searching titles a specialty.
EDWARD L. BARTLBTT,
Lawyer, Santa Fe, New Mexico. OfBM
In the Capitol.

m

SILYEH FILIGREE.

BENJAMIN M. READ,
Attorney-at-'La-

Santa Fe, N. M.
Practices in- all the courts of the ter
ritory and the departments at Washing-

ton, D. C.

A. B. RBNBHAiN,
'

(Oity Attorney.) ;
Mlnta law especially. Member Attorneys' National Clearing House. Rooms 8 and 9 Sena Block,
Santa Fe, N. M.

Attorney-at-la-

w.

Real Estate Agent and Notary

N.MONDRAGON. Mgr.

Palace Ave., Griffin Bldg., near Plasaj

-

Public- -

R. L. BACA.
Real estate agent and notary yubllo.
Expert translator from Spanish to English and from English to Spanish. Typewriting done correctly and neatly. Of
fice Prince block, Palace avenue, Bant
Fe, N. M.

Dentists.

,

.

p. m.

Cure
Foley's
Kidney
and bladder
makes

one-ten- th

one-ten- th

7:30 p. m.

W. S. HARROUN,

I.

th

r

MONTEZUMA LODGE,
No. L A.,,F. and A. M
communicaRegular
tion first Monday In each
month at Masonic Hall

MARCUS ELDODT, H. P.
ARTHUR SHLIGMAN, Secretary.
A CERTAIN CURE FOR DYSENSANTA FB COMMANDERY
TERY AND DIARRHOEA.
No. 1, K. T. Regular eon-2- a
"Some years ago I was one of a party
clave fourth Monday in eack
that intended making a long bicycle ff9Smf month at Masonio Hall at
B. L. BARTLBTT, E. C.
trip," says F. L. Taylor of New Al- 7:30 p. m.
bany, Bradford County, Pa. "I was
F. S. DAVIS, Recorder.
taken suddenly with diarrhoea, and was
about to give up the trip, when Editor
O. O.
Ward of the Laceyville Messenger, sugParadise Lodge,
gested that I take a dose of Chamber
No. 2, I. O. O. F.,
lain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea
meets Thursday
I purchased a bottle and
Remedy.
start- evening at Odd Fellows' hall.
took two doses, one before
H, W. STEVENS, N. O.
I
ing and one on the route.
W. R. PRICE, Secretary.
made the trip successfully and never
felt any ill effect. Again last summer AZTLAN LODGE, No. 3, I. O. O. F.,
I was almost completly run down wlh
meets every Friday evening In Odd
an attack of dysentery.
I , bought a Fellows' hall, San
Francisco street. Via- same
of
bottle
this
this Ring brothers welcome.
remedy and
time one dose cured me." Sold by all
J. A. DAVIS, N. Q
druggists.
JOHN C. SBAHS, Secretiary.
It is easier for one wise man to fool a
doien fools than It is for a dozen fools CMNTENNIAL ENCAMPMENT, No. ,
I. O. O. F. Regular communication
to fool one wise man.
the second and fourth Tuesday of each
CONSUMPTION THREATENED.
month at Odd Fellows' hall. Visiting
C. Unger, 212 Maple St., Champaign,
patriarchs welcome,
111., writes: "I was troubled
with a
L. M. BROWN, C. P.
hacking cough for a year and I thought
W. M. H. WOODWARD, Scribe.
I had consumption. I tried a great
under
the MYRTLE REBEKAH LODGE, No.
many remedies and was
care of physicians for several months.
I. O. O. F. Regular meeting first and
I used one bottle of Foley's Honey and third Tuesday of each month at Odd
Tar. It cured me, and I have not been Fellows' hall. Visiting brothers and sistroubled since."
ters welcome.
'
MISS M. TESSIE CALL, N. G.
For sale at Fischer Drug Co.
MIS?,
SALLIE VAN ARSDELL, See.
Tlio potato this yoar'Is more precious
of
like
black
size.
diamonds
than
SC. OF IP- -

full-siz-

one-fif-

Masonic.

rs

d,

Inter-Ocea-

SOCIETIES.

D. W. MANLBY.
Corner of
Dentist. Office. Southwest
Plaza, over Fischer Co'a Drug Store.

Physicians and Surgeons.
.

DR. FRANCIS OROSSON,

and residence in the Crist house.
Hours: 2 a. m.; 4 p. m.; 8 p. m.
Diseases of the Eye, Ear, Nose, Throaf
and Lungs and Special Surgery.
Office

10-1-

:"

Assayers.

THE SILVER CITY ASSAY OFFICJ
Silver City. N. If
j Box JL
MILTON F. REITS
JOHN A. HULTT. ...

In Dovbt.
"Ah!" exclaimed the minister, asH-!non the Sabbath! What will yquB
tslther say to you?"
"Can't tell yet," replied the bad boy.

"How

I

I

gr

"If I don't catch nothin' I'll catch Hi
do, I won't." Philadelphia Press.
Quite Enongb,
Miss Elderly I'm very sorry, Mr.
but
I can never lb Anything
iWoodby,
more to you than a
Woodby (interrupting) Yes, that's
just my beastly luck and I've got two
grandmothers already. The King.
Papa' Only Chaict,
'Johnnie, you must never interrupt
Bnyone when they are speaking."
"Well, I'll have to when I'm married,
like you, papa, won't I?"
Yonkerg
Statesman.
be Given

COW

I

By Tom P. Morgan

tm MTIrtaplfa

1 11

'

(Tram

I

1M M
M
Journal. Btpitataaby
FffiaJuton.)
1 1 1

Horn

ffUGGER'S,

under a

AID a darkened

crazy-qui-

ft

lt

room, lies the tattered remnant of a once strong man.
That wreck is the indirect result of
Jugger's great thought that, in order
to have fortune within his grasp, to
have the world by the tail, so to
speak, he must buy a cow.
The gentle beeze has not yet
nneto
blown the dust off from the trees by
Away
A noted philanthropist has started to the roadside where the turnpike goes
give away his fortune to charities in all over the hill, behind which the cow
parts of the country, and no doubt much that was to have made Jugger's forgood will be accomplished. There is an- tune disappeared.
other agency that has also accomplished
is
Oa the shelf in the sitting-rooa great deal of good, namely, Hostetter's
Stomach Bitters, the medicine which has the primitive cause of Jugger's woe,
been curing stomach troubles for the past the Farmer and Stockman's Friend,
edited by an enthusiastic agriculturNo doubt it has accomplished
20 years,
more real good than any other remedy. ist. Jugger read of the happy ownYou cannot be entirely well unless your ers of those wonderful cows so often
stomach is in good condition and the best met in literature, but rarely elsemedicine to bring this about Is Hostetters where, that seem to have consecratStomach Bitters. It promotes appetite, ed their whole souls to the giving of
Insures digestion, cures dyspepsia, regulmilk so rich that
ates the liver and keeps the bowels regu- great bucketfuls of
will make butter of it
lar, also prevents belching, heartburn or two shivers
and was filled with
flatulency. Don't fail to try it, but be read and believed,
a burning desire to go and do likesure you got the genuine.
wise. Like the owners, I mean, not
like the cows.
Dlaaeminatlo.
"My dear," he said to his wife, "wa
,' Dora You haven't announeeAtt yet, must
buy a cow. Think of the luxury
have you?
of fresh, sweet milk and golden butCora Haven't I Jnst toW you?
ter! Why, we can have all the milk
fudge.
we can use and butter till you can't
Ordar from Headquarters.
rest, and we can have plenty to give
Look here, sir! Who to our friends. Then, think of the
. Angry Father
told you that you could kiss my daug- profits! Why, we can sell the milk
and
butter and eggs and the
hter
Suitor She did. Town Toptei.
cheese "
'
"And the crackers," suggested Mra,
ARE

TABLETS
SOLD ON A

DYSPEPSIA

Jugger.

Jugger paid no attention ta tha
Positive guarantee. Cures heart-burn- ,
but continued:
fling,
raising of the food, distress after eat"There will be a calf to sell, now:
ing or any form of dyspepsia. One lit- and then, we can sell the cow to
tle tablet gives Immediate relief. 25 the butchers at the end of six months
cts. and 50 cts.
for a good price. We ought to get
For sale at Fischer's drug store.
or six
48 quarts of milk and five
For the Episcopal church convention pounds- of butter say five per week.
on October 2, the Milk brings seven cents per quart,
at
Santa Fe will sell tickets to San Fran- and butter 26 cents per pound.
cisco and return at a rate of $38.45 for Ought's ought and figure's a figure;
the round trip. Tickets limited to No- that would be $4.66 per week call it
$4.50 per week $234 per year. Add to
vember 15.
the sum we get for the cow from
this
"I had a running sore on my leg for
$40, and we have
seven years," writes Mrs. Jas. Forest of the butchers,of say
it Think of it! De$274. Think
hun"and
Falls,
spent
Wis.,
Chippewa
we must have a cow!"
dreds of dollars in trying to get It cidedly,seems
"It
quite a profitable invest-- ;
healed. Two boxes of Banner Salve enMrs. Jugger, "especialment,"
agreed
tirely cured It." Beware of substitutes.
one reflects that you only
when
ly
Fischer Drug Co.
had to feed your imaginary cow for
six months, having sold her to the
Quite Fit.
butchers at the end of that time,
"All the names of those dead birds
and butterflies are in Latin," re- while you got the price of the butter
and eggs and calves and so on for s)
marked John at the museum.
And the father who never lets a whole year."
com"Madam," said Juggers, severely,
chance pass to teach a lesson,
"will you oblige me by keeping your
mented:
"That's because Latin is a dead mouth shut? There never was any
after they use in trying to argue with a woman!
language. People use itTimes.
are dead." Philadelphia
They are fools L But we will have th
cow, all the same!"
B. W. Purcell, Kintersville, Pa., says
That very afternoon the cow aphe suffered 25 years with piles and peared on the scene. She was tie
e
of a covered wagon,
DeWltt's to the
could obtain no relief until
Witch Hazel Salve effected a permawhich was drawn by a pair of rusty-lookinent cure. Counterfeits are worthless.
mules, and chaperoned, so to
d
Ireland's Pharmacy.
speak, by a
man, with a mouth on him
cut remarkably decollete and a
All In a Lifetime.
beard like the whiskers on a cocoa-nu- t.
Maybe Jugger looked like he
Budding Author (sotto voce) Let's
111
wanted a cow. At any rate they were
see; first I'll write a book. - Then
Then- I'll go on soon bickering and chaffering, and
have it dramatized.
e
lecture
the
platform.
presently Jugger parted with forty-onthe
became
posand
dollars
His vife Yes; and then you will
large
be forgotten.
sessor of the cow.
time
that
of
man tied her to
d
it?
What
By
The
Author
just outside tha
I'll have money enough to rise above the hitching-pos- t,
Then
front gate and drove away.
immortality. Brooklyn Life.
view tha
to
out
wife
his
called
Jugger
NO RELIEF FOR 20 YEARS.
prize.
"I had bronchitis for 20 years," Bald
"Gentle?" said Jugger, in respons
, Mrs. Minerva Smith of
Danville, III., to a question from his spouse.
"and never got relief until I used Fo- " 'Course she is! Gentle as a lamb!
ley's Honey and Tar which is a sure He said so. And a good milker?
cure for throat and lung diseases."
he says she will give
Why,
That's what he
For sale at Fischer Drug Co.
just all I can milk! next
to nothing!
said. Eat? Eats
'
Under Soate Clrnmtance.
He said so. Rich milk? Why. lawzy
"Do you believe a woman's testi- me, it's almost clear cream! He said
no!
Thunder,
Skittish?
mony in court is reliable?"
'twas.
"Well,. J don't know. It might be if That's what he said. Believe I'll milk
there wasn't another woman in the her a little now, just to show you
case." Chicago Times-Heralhow easy it is! "and he added suggestrich
ively: "A good drink of pure,
A Book Collector.
taste so bad, eh?"
liwouldn't
cream
line
a
has
Gruet
very
Hewiijt
Mrs. Jugger allowed that it wouldbrary.
never
he
haver
to
He
n't, and her husband went to the
Jewett
ought
Brookhouse for a pail.
returns the book he borrow.
The cow was not a beauty, bui
lynLife.
looked robust and untroubled by ennui.
She was quaint of body and long of
MOKi TEA POSIVIVELY CURES SICK
limb. One horn turned up and the
HEADACHE,
other down, and her tail was almost
Indigestion and constipation. A delightful herb drink. Removes all eruption" innocent oi hair.
"The signs of a good milker!" said
of the skin, producing a perfect comin answer to an inquiry from
25
cts.
and
refunded.
Jugger,
plexion, or money,
"The man said so."
better-hal- f.
his
SO cts.
one pail, Jugger had
of
Instead
store.
sale at Fischer's drug
tail-gat-

plank-shape-

gangle-shanke-

.

plank-shape-

gee-fuz-

z,

d.

For

brought two, the very largest in the
house.
Wot Afrat otmtmiy, "Thought I might as well milk her
Mouse What tHd you do when the
while I was at it," he explained.
dry
saw
you?
lady
pretty nearly fill both these
Rat I ran, tt course. Wouldn't "She'll Give
all I can milk, he said."
pails!
you?
Second
after Jugger . had
A
I'd
life.
on
not
Mouse No,
your
beside the cow, and
down
crouched
Boston
run.
make her scream and
at one teat, his
a
pull
gentle
given
Courier.
wife was surprised to see him turn
fair back somerset and land-wit- h
Sid Darling, 1012 Howard St., Port a pretty head in the
his
pail that he had
Huron, Mich., writes: "I have tried set aside for use after he had milked
many pills and laxatives but DeWltt's the first pail full. The other pail was
Little Early Risers are far the best kicked one
d
later than
They never
pills I have ever used."
and came very near breaking
Jugger,
..
gripe.
;i
one of Mrs. Jugger's limbs.
Ireland's Pharmacy.
That must have been the wrong
The first iron nails made in this coun- side," groaned Jugger, after he had
Cumat
hammered
were
into
shape
try
picked ohlmself up and pulled' hla
berland, E. I., in 1777.
j head out of the pail.
He sought the opposite side of the
I
"I ourchased a bottle of One Minute cow, and
n
the space of a
a
with
when
Cure
suffering
Cough
breath later found that the animal
incurable.
me
was
told
doctors
cough
had attempted (ta WclC tha pail dear
One bottle relieved me, the second and
tinr,
through
am
well
a
I
cured.
Today
third almost
man."
Your Face
Ireland's Pharmacy.
ot your feelings and the
state
the
Shows
Of course the serpent knew things
aa well. Impure
were coming his way as soon as he dis- state of your health
blood makes Itself apparent in a pale
covered a woman In the garden.
and sallow complexion, Pimples and
H. C. Watklns, sexton of the Metho- Skin Eruptions. If you are feellnc
worn out jaa do not have a
dist Church, Springfield, Pa., says: "My wM
.wife has been very bad with kidney healthy appearance, you should try
trouble and tried several doctors wlth- - Acker's Blood Elixir. It cures all blood
out benefit. After taking one bottle of dlseasea where cheap BaraaparUlaa and
purifiers fail: knowing; this,
Foley's Kidney Cure, was much better
and was completely cured after taking we sell every bottle on ft positive uar- '
'
four bottles."
antt.'
Tut sale at nseberl drug store. '
i For sale at Fischer Drug Co.
-

half-secon-

'

'

:";

quick-draw-

'

LOOIiMG DACIl

was.

d
all the dignity that a
man is capable of assuming, "you
don't know what you are talking
about! It is the strangeness of the
place that makes the cow irritable.
I'll lead her to the barn, and when
she finds herself in comfortable
quarters, like those, doubtless, to
which she has been accustomed, she'll
See how
be as gentle as a dove.
anxious she is to be released."
The animal had been surging and
jerking at the rope, and as soon as
he got her untied a little Wild West
performance began. The cow would
make a start, and Jugger, exerting
all his strength, would check her.
She'd plunge and he'd hold; she'd
plunge again and he would hold her
at the expense of having his arms
nearly dragged out by the roots.
Balked in an attempt to rush down
the road, the cow dashed in at the
open gate. Jugger checked her headlong rush toward the cabbage patch
by twisting the rope around the gatepost.
A happy thought struck him. He
would make a noose in the free end
of the rope, and when she started to- rn f.l
t hnrn. h would !'t her CO
flrfcVJier at the proper time by
badly-kicke-

if I

ACKER'S

To St. Paul and Minneapolis via the
Wabash Line.
Throunh first class Sleeoinc Car leaves
To the time when she was plucked from Kansas City 9.20 p. m. and arrives oi.
the very grasp of death, the natural im- Paul 6.05 p. m. and Minneapolis 6.15 p.
m. next day.
pulse of the womanly heart is thankfulMost comfortable route to tne iNonn.
ness for the means which saved her,
The Wabash is also the most direct
and a desire to Help
other women in like
and only through car line to the East
case.
Those are the
without change at either St. Liouis or
which
Chicago.
prompted Mrs. Eva
Apply to nearest tlcKet agent or wrue
to the undersigned who will reserve
Burnett to write the
bert . in Sleep'ig Cars.
accompanying testimonial to the curative
vm.. r. Hitchcock,
Gen. Agt. Pass. Dept.
power of Dr. Pleree's
Favorite Prescription.
Denver, Colo
This is only one cure
or
obstinate
sores, scalds
Ulcers,
open
out of thousands. No
and piles, quickly cured by Banner
one would dare say
the average
Salve, the most healing medicine In the
that
woman was not as
world. Fischer Drug Co.

Mrs.

"The good man said she
And she'll give all the milk
all you can get from her. He said so."
"Woman," retorted Jugger, with
Jugger.

I JUGGER'S

gtntle she is!" sneered

.

:

I

BijjxJnfe

noose over a convenient

and
post. The cow was only excited
"
would soon become calm.
Just as the loop was made the cow
started barnward in an unreserved
fashion, and. Jugger did not attempt
to check her, but charged along with
her, holding on to the rope, and takjumps to keep up, and
ing
grinning at the thought of how the
rope would bring her to time when
he flung the loop over the post. Just
then he thrust his foot into a hole,
tumbled down, got his foot into the
noose somehow, and the next instant
our poor friend was scrubbing across
the lot dragged by one leg.
The weight, instead of proving any
to
drag to the cow, seemed rather she
add. to her enthusiasm, and when
reached the barn she whirled and
dashed back again across the garden.
In vain Jugger attempted to grasp
om.iinir within his reach. He only
succeeded in uprooting anything he
was able to eaten,
"stnn hHr! StoD her!" he shrieked,
as well as he was able with his face
in the dirt.
Not feeling able to seize the cow
the
by the horns and fling her to
earth, Mrs. Jugger grabbed a huge
and handy club and made a dart at
the animal, with the intention of
the head. But the
the speed of the
miscalculated
lady
cow, and, instead ot nming ucr,
on
gave Jugger a tremendous thump
v,.li nf the head that knocked
him senseless, and would have driven
his intellectual cocoanut into the
so
ground had he not been going
fast. Hound tne nouse w,u
Hk n hnmed whirlwind, with
the now unconscious Jugger drag
ging along behind nice a can oa
cur's tail.
Two trellises were broken down, a
was uprooted, and Mrs.
rose-bus- h
Mexican cactus had
half of its spines raked off by Jug
Degan
ger's body. Just as tne cow
of auietinar down a lit
to
tle, and Jugger's senses began
come crawling back, a tramp uogante, and the perform" ' " D
t (5 " " tlii
ance was repeated with many excit
mo
variations, me cauDage iu ashing Aar.
loose, the
mart
the
and
galley-wes- t,
knocked
hopper
combination oi man ana uuB
dashed throutrh the flat side of the
three times.
grape-arbo- r
The intention of the dog seemed.
tn v.ito anmethinsr. and when
WO
TiVJ t..
he could not get hold of the cow, he
fastened on to Jugger somewnere
and hung till his teeth jerked loose.
the cactus bed
They went through
the only remain- i. lwnira Hnwn
urn
ing trellis, and knocked the big
in the front yard completely
Then, just as it seemed
as if Jugger's pelt was about to be
the cow
pulled off over his head, dashed out
and
front
the
gate,
apied
of it, cracking Jugger against the
nearly knockpost on one side, and
on the other.
ing the dog's brains out
Down the road they went, ana jugvisible for the dust,
ger was scarcely
hofm-our friend be- mi
came the late Mr. Jugger, the rope
came off from his leg somenow, aim
disapthe cow went up the road and
with the
peared in a cloud of dust, hairless
tramp dog clinging to her.
six-fo-

"uuf-per-jawe-

d.

tail.

Mrs. Jugger gathered up tha remnant of her husband and put itJ lini-toi
whiio ah was aDDlving
where they
ment and court-plastwould do the most gooa, anomcr
ered wagon, drawn by another pair
of rusty mules, stopped before tha
'
house.
to
. tnnuired- the srangleVjW tt vw
l
driver, as if he
shanked, plank-shape- d
i""-- s
knew exactly wnai ne wa
about, as Mrs. Jugger appeared at
?
the door.
The lady replied hastily that they
such an animal, but that
she was somewhere over the hill.
"Wal, I reckon I Kin nna ner. uiva
you ten dollars."
The rapidity with which Mrs. Juggerrr accepted the offer was almost
and three minutes later the
man had paid the mon
plank-shape- d
ey and was driving' .up m ruau iu uig
wake of the cow.
Mrs. Jugger learned later that the)
men were brothers,
d
two
and that they made a comfortable
living by selling and buying that cow,
who was seldom long in regaining
of tha first
her place at the tall-gat-e
.
covered wagon.
rhnrlpH RoDloele of Atwater, O., was
unable to work on account of kidney
Kidney
trouble. After using Foley's
, ,
Cure four days he was cured.
For sale at Fischer Drug Co.

v

.t.-tiin-

plank-shape-

n.iA

T

nmM

.mull, nnlnted heard.

and thus set the fashion so often seen in
Vandyck's portraits.
'
Henry Braydon, Harris, H. C, says:
"I took medicine 20 years for asthma,
but one bottle of One Minute Cough
Cure did more good than anything else
during that time. Best Cough Cure.
Ireland's Pharmacy.

motives

truthful as she is

good. And it is the
truthful testimony of
the average woman
that "Favorite Pre
cures
scription"diseases
womanly
when all other
means and medicines absolutely
fail. It establishes regularity.
dries the drains which weaken women,
heals inflammation and ulceration and
cures female weakness. It tranquilizes
the nerves, restores the appetite and
induces refreshing sleep.
" 1 have intended for some time to write to
you," says Mrs. Eva Burnett, of Russellvule, Logan Co., Ky., "and pvea testimonial in regard to
what your medicine oas done tor me. lay Dany

came m July, J&09, ana i naa congesuve'cauis,
and lay oil death's door for ten long week. I
was in a dreadful condition and had six of the
best doctors of the city. After everything had
been done and I had been given up to die I
asked my husband to gel me a bottle of fr.
Pierce's Favorite Prescription. He had no faltn
in it, but he'got it, and when I had taken It two
weeks I was able to walk to the dining room
to my meals, and by the time I had taken three
bottles I was able to cook for my family of four.
I can never Dralse Dr. Pierce and his medicine
enough."
Dr. Pierce's Pleasant reiiets cure diu- -

ousness.

Anxlons to Oblige.

Anxious Clubman Doctor, pleasa
come just as quick as you can to Col.
Tom Timberlake. He's seeing Miakes.
Dr. Proctor My dear sir, I do not

cure snake bite; I take only surgical

cases.
Anxious Clubman Oh, that'll be all
right; by the time you get around
to him I dare say Col. Timberlake will
have fallen out of bed and broken his
neck. Leslie's Weekly.

' Friend lu Need la," BiO,
Mrs. Philanthropist Why da you
cry, little boy?
Little Boy Me mudder is sick, an'
me fader is out uv work, an' we ain't
had nuttin' ter eat fer free days.
Poor dear
Mrs. Philanthropist
child, how my heart aches for you.
Here's a tract on the evils of drink

among the masses that you may take
Judge.
of
Mr. G. A. Stillman, a merchant
Tamplco, 111., writes: "Foley's Kidney
Cure Is meeting with wonderful success.
It has cured some cases here that physicians pronounced Incurable. I myself
am able to testify to Its merits.
My
face today Is a living picture of health
and Foley's Kidney Cure has made It
home and read.

such."

For sale at Fischer Drug Co.
THE SANTA
FE.
SRi.m tnr thfi round trio from Santa Fe.
N. M:, on sale daily, limited to 30 days
from date of sale, from August 1 to 10,
and September 1 to 10. Tickets will be
sold at same rate, good for 60 days
from date of sale. For particulars call
on any agent of the Santa Fe.
H. S. Lutz, Agent, Santa Fe, N. M.
GO TO BUFFALO VIA

;

W. J. Black, G. P. A., Topeka, Kas.

An Inference.
"One thing I like about her li that
the never gonsips," said one woman.
"Nonsense!" said Miss Cayenne.

--

TKCE-

Maxwell Land Grant
FARING

LAfiDS UflDER I1RIGATI0J,

SYSTEI.

These farming lands with perpetual water rights are now being offered
for sale In tract9 of forty acres and upwards.
Price of land with perpetual water rights from $17 to $25 per acre,
to location. Payments mav be made in ten year Installments.
Alfalfa, Grains, Fruits of all kinds, and Sugar Beets grow to perfection.

.GOLD MINES.
On this Grant, about forty miles west os Springer, New Mexico, are the
Baldy, where important mingold mining districts of Elizabethtown and
eral discoveries have lately been made. Claims on unlocated groundaremay
aa
be made under the Mining Regulations of the Company, which
favorable to the prospector as the U. S. Government Laws.

of

COAL MINES
Near Eaton, New Mexico, on this Grant, are located tha mav
be found
the Raton Coal and Coke Company, where employment
the seasons that farm

to work during
work ot prospecting can not be successfully done.
For particulars and advertising matter apply to

at good wages for any wishing

"That doesn't indicate amiability. It
merely shows she has no friends who
will intrust her with a secret" Wash
ington Star.

The Maxwell Land Grant Co..
RATON. NEW MEXICO

GRAND LODGE, K. OF P. OF NEW
MEXICO, and Annual reunion of New
Mexico Volunteer Firemen's Associa
tion, Las Vegas, N. M., Sept. 16 to 19.
For this occasion the Santa Fe will
sell tickets to Las Vegas and return
from all points in New Mexico at one
h
and
fare for the round trip.
Rate from Santa Fe will be $4.35; tickets will be on sale Sept. 15 to 19, good
for return passage until Sept. 21. H.
S. Lutz, Agent, Santa Fe, N. M.

0J0 CAL1ENTE

HOT SPRINGS.

These Celebrated Hot Springs are lo tested by the miraculous cures attested
cated in the midst of the Ancient Cliff to In the following diseases: Paralysis,
miles west of Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Consumption,
Dwellers, twenty-fiv- e
KidTana, and flftv miles north of Santa Fe, Malaria, Brlght's Disease of the
Affecantf ibout twelve miles from Barranca neys, Syphilitic and Mercurial
all
Station, on the Denver & Rio Grande tions, Scrofula, Catarrh, La Grippe,
etc. Board,
Railway, from which point a daily line Female Complaints, etc.,
Better Fnn Than DnnoinaS
of stages run to the Springs. The tem Lodging and Bathing, $2.60 per day; $14
Stage meets
"Enjoy your party, Bobby?"
perature of these waters is from so to per week; $50 per month. for
Santa Fe
Denver trains and waits
"Yes, ma."
122 degrees. The gases are carbonic. Al"Well, what little girls did you dance titude, 6,000 feet. Climate very dry and train upon request. This resort Is atis open all
with?"
delightful the year round. There Is now tractive at all seasons, and
"Oh. T didn't dance. I had three a commodious hotel for the convenience winter. Passengers for OJo Callente can
fights downstairs with Willie Richard
of invalids and tourists. These waters leave Santa Fe at 16:08 a. m. and reach
son, and I licked him every time.
contain 1,686.24 grains of alkaline salts Ojo Callente at 6 p. m. the same day.
Philadelphia Inquirer.
to the gallon, being the richest alkaline Fare for the round trip from Santa Fe
Hot Springs In the world. The efficacy to Ojo Callente, $7. For further particGeo. W. Lane, Pewano, Mich., writes: of these waters has been thoroughly ulars, address
Your Kodol Dyspepsia Cure Is the
best remedy for Indigestion and stomach trouble that I ever used. For years
at times
I suffered from dyspepsia,
OJo Callente. Taos County, N. M
compelling me to stay In bed and caus
ing mo untold agony. I am completely
Cure. In
cured by Kodol Dyspepsia
recommending It to friends who suffer
from indigestion I always offer to pay
for it if It fails. Thus far I have never
Ireland's Pharmacy.
paid."
SEND ME THEIR NAMES.
Thousands of eastern people will take
advantage of the cheap rates to Colorado which the Burlington Route will
and
offer during June, July, August
September.
They are the lowest ever made.
If you have any friends who are talk
ing of coming to Colorado, send me
their names and I will have our repre
sentatives look them up furnish adberths for
vertising matter reserve
them see that they have a quick and
comfortable trip.
Hotel keepers! This Is your
oppor
tunity. Whenever you receive an enquiry about your resort, send it to me
I will take pains to see that the writ
Answer Questions."
"No Trouble
er spends the Bummer in Colorado.
G. W. VALLERY, Gen. Agt.,
Burlington Route, Denver, Colo.
one-fift-

ANTONIO

JOSEPH, Proprietor

,

4 IMPORTANT GATEWAYS 4

to

JSrCAJlll BALL"!,

A never failing cure for cuts, burns,
scalds, Ulcers, wounds and sores is De
through ta St.
This handsomoly equlppod train laves El Paso n.daily and runs
Witt's Witch Haeel Salve. A most
na
.
inadn for the North
.nnnnntinns
j.
soothing and healing remedy for all
via Shroveport or New Orleans for all points in the
connections
direct
also
East;
skin affections. Accept only the genSoutheast.
uine. Ireland's Pharmacy.

t..i

Latest Pattern Pullman Buffet Sleepers

CarsSeats

Free
Hla Own Undo.
Elegant New Chair
'What's become of that grocer who
Solid Vestibuled Trains Throughout.
At anv time, and will cure the worst STOS on the corner?"
For descriptive pamphlet, or other information, call on or address.
nil li hraroed so muob. about his
cold In twelve hours, or money refundother
three
Vniaineaa
that
E. P. TURNER. G. P. & T. A., DALLAS, TEXAS.
ed. 25 cts. and 50 cts.
grocers came on th block." Chicago
For sale at Fischer's drug store.
Becord-JtieraiR' W. CURTIS, S. W. P. A.; EL PASO, TEXAS
SUMMER TOURIST RATES TO COL
ORADO.
WATER CURE FOR CHRONIC CON- . STIPATION.
Summer tourist tickets to Denver,
Cnlnmdn Snrinars and Pueblo will be
Take two cuos of hot water half an
placed on sale June 1, to be sold dally hour before going to bed, also drink of
rn tind including
October 15, 1901. water, hot or cold, about two hours af
Tin t ps from Santa Fe. via the Santa Fe ter each meal. Take lots of
outdoor
Make a
Route will be to Denver $28.50, Colora exercise walk, ride, drive.
do Springs $23.85, Pueblo $21.05; tickets regular habit of this and in many cases
will be limited to October 31, 1901; for chronic constipation may be cured
:
particulars call on any agent of the without the use of any medicine.
take
Santa Fe Route.
When a purgative Is required
H. S. LUTZ, Agent,
something mild and gentle like ChamSanta Fe. N. M.
berlain's Stomach and Liver Tablets.
W. J. BLACK, G. P. A., Topeka, Kas.
For sale by all druggist.
For a bad taste In the mouth take
Don't wait until you become chroni
Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver Tab
cally constipated but take DeWltt's
T.lrtle Karlv Risers now and then. They lets. For sale by all druggist.
'Pliw.trlniil nnnlin.nnna nsed in Street
will keep your liver and bowels In good
inorder. EaBy to take, safe puis.
railways of the country represent an
vestment of $1,800,000.
Ireland's Pharmacy.
ACKER'S ENGLISH REMEDY WILL STOP
k COUGH

a.

'iiilifnni

to

NATIONAL CONVENTION W. C. T.
For
U., Fort Worth, Tex., Nov.
the above occasion the Santa Fe will
sell tickets from all points on their line
at one fare plus $2 for the round trip.
Fare from Santa Fe will be (31.45.
Dntps of sale Nov. 11 and 12, good for
return passage, leaving Fort Worth on
or before Nov. 25, 1901. H. S. Lutz,
Agent, Santa Fe, N. M. ,W. J. Black,
G. P. A., Topeka, Kas.
1.

A COMMUNICATION.
Mr. Editor Allow me to speak a few
words In favor of Chamberlaln'B Cough
':
Remedy. I suffered for three years
with the bronchitis and could not sleep
at nights. I tried several doctors and
various patent medicines, but could get
nothing to give me any relief until my
wife got a bottle of this valuable medrelieved
icine, which has completely
Mo.
Bagnell,
me. W. S. Brockman,
This remedy is for sale by all druggists.
Hew Mexico Territorial Pair Albuquer
que, V. X. Oct. 15th to
tMa nnmulnn Ihn Santa Fa Route
will place on sale reduced rate tickets
from all points In New Mexico, Colorado
oni h'.i pun. hi. i,u Aiuuuuuruiio.
The rate from Santa Fe will be $3.65
for the round trip, dates oi aie uci.
15, 16, 17, and 18th, good for return
passage nntil Oct. 21st.
H. S. LUTZ, Agent,
Santa Fe, N. M.
W. J. BLACK, Q. P. A..
Topeka, Kas..
Manv physicians are now prescrlb
Ing Kodol Dyspepsia Cure regularly,
havine found that It Is the best pre
scrlption they can write because it is
the one preparation which contains tne
elements necessary to digest not only
some kinds of food but all kinds and it
therefore cures indigestion and dyspep'
sla no matter what its cauBe.

lt.

j,

'

Ireland's Pharmacy.

Josh Westhafer, of Loogootee, Ind.,
a poor man. but he says he would
not be without Chamberlain's Pain
Balm if it cost five dollars a bottle, for
it saved him from being a cripple. No
external application Is equal to this
liniment for stiff and swollen Joints,
contracted muscles, stiff neck, sprains
and rheumatic and muscular pains. It
has also cured numerous cases of par
tial paralysis. It Is for sale by an
druggists.

Why Take
The Burlington?

la

A bettor way to put the question Is: Why take any other railroad?
Louis
The Burlington takes yoi to Omaha, Chicago, Kansas City or St.
a
kly,
cheaply, comfortably,-o- ver
without a single change of
of travel.
wonderfully good track, and surrounded by every luxury
Information.
Drop in or writo. We'll gladly give you further
10.00 p.m.
Omaha and Chicago trains leave Denver at 4.00 p. m. and
Kansas City and St. Louis, at 3.15 p. m. and 10.00 p. m.
Tickets at Offices of Connecting Lines.
cars.-quic-

Denver Office

Digests what you eat.aids

digests the food and
g
Nature in strengthening and
the exhausted digestive organs. It is the latest discovered digest-aand tonic No other preparation
San approach it in efficiency. It Incures
stantly relieves and permanently
Heartburn,
Dyspepsia, Indigestion,
finnv Ktamnrh. Kauseii.
Sick Headache, Gastralgta, Cramps and
aUOtnerimultSOI impeneui uigcsnuu.
PrlMWC. andtl. LarROsIre contains
trili. I.. Book all aboutdyapepsta mutledfraa
recon-truotin-

nt

a CO..

Gknkbal AgknI

NEW MODE

Remington

Dyspepsia Cure

c

1039 Sevcnttentli i.

That by using a

CM
tvsorad by E. owitt
Sretand s Pharmacy.

.

Stenographers, do you know ?

New York city has some redeeming
features. For Instance, It has 40,000
more women than men.'

It artificially

-

G. W. VALLERY,

During the first half of this year 30,000 tons of vegetables were shlppea
East from California.

A LITTLE KNOWN FACT.
That the maiority of serious diseases
originate in disorder of the kidneys.
Foley's Kidney Cure is guaranteed. Be
sure to get Foley's.
For sale at Fischer Drug Co.

-
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Typewriter
of work
you can do the greatest amount
with the least labor.
ONCE USED ALWAYS PREFERRED.
WYCKOFF, SEAMANS & BENEDICT,

1645

Champa Street, Denver.Colo.

The Wew

jfflji

DUDROW-TAYLO-

POP,

FURNITURE

R

n:

Osborn, Omaha.
A small gasoline engine, new, for sale
by the New Mexican
Printing company. Call or write and get price on
it.
At the meeting of the Mutual Building and Loan association last evening,
H. N. Wilcox was elected secretary to
succeed Miss Atkinson, resigned.
Abe Gold, D. S. Lowltzki
and Leo
Hersch will have their stores closed
tonight and tomorrow on account of
the Hebrew New Year festivities.
William Perry, the barber, has purchased a lot on Manhattan avenue not
far from the Santa Fe depot, and has
commenced" the erection of a cosy
M.

Proprietors.
Lumber, Doors, Windows, Laths, Etc.
Texas and Kansas Flooring . . .
Telephone 40. Water and Galisteo St. S. S. Beaty's Yard
&

TOPICS

L. B. Reynolds, Springer.
Exchange: Charles Armstrong, Butler, Pa.; Pat. Murphy, St. Louis; Jas.
Bon-To-

Lumber Yard
DIGINEO

CITY

CO.

Funeral Directing and Embalming.
Order Your Furniture by Catalog.
We Can Save You Money.
We Can Prove It.
Give Us a Chance to Do So.

home.

Bear hunters should hie themselves
to Ablquiu for sport. A report received
a
this morning states that Cisimlro
found two heifers near
Ablquiu
killed by bears.
The New Mexican Printing company
Is headquarters for engraved cards de
visite and wedding invitations in New
Mexico. Get your work done here and
you will be pleased in every particular.
A rate of one fare, $3.45, for the round
trip has been secured for the base ball
team party to go to Albuquerque, procan be
viding 50 or more passengers
secured. If less than 50, the rate will
be $4.30 for the round trip.
The funeral of Manuel B. Sllva, the
old son of Plavio
Sllva, took
place this morning. Mass was celebrated in the cathedral and interment was
Charles
made in Rosario cemetery.
Wagner was the funeral director. ,
A session of the probate court will
be held on Monday. Three wills are to
be probated: That of Louis Trujillo of
Pojoaque; Zenaida Gutierrez de Romero of Santa Fe, and that of Mrs.
Peregrina Campbell de Delgado.
Probate Clerk Manuel Delgado today
recorded deeds by the city of Santa Fe
to Philip Hesch, Sr., for three lots on
the south side; also a deed by H. B.
Cartwright and James H. Purdy and
wife to Sidney Williams for
part of
the Sebastian de Vargas grant.
City Attorney H. L. Ortiz today sent
notices to about a dozen people in this
city warning them that certain nuis
ances, such as throwing filth in the
highways or so as to be offensive to
neighbors or to the public health, must
under
be stopped or else prosecution
the city ordinances would follow.
The ice cream sociable last evening
In the Catron block was fairly well at
tended considering the lateness of the
season and those present greatly en- Joyed the music of Professor Bain's or
chestra. Nearly $25 was realized by
the festival for which the ladies of St.
John's Methodist Episcopal church are
very thankful.
Dr. Francis Crosson this morning re
ceived a letter from Clark Bell, secre
tary and treasurer of the American
informing
congress of tuberculosis,
him that he had been appointed vice
president of the congress for the territory of New Mexico. Dr. Crosson Is
one of the delegates appointed by Governor Otero last spring to attend the
congress held in New York City.
Palace: J. N. Morse, Las Vegas; Will
R. Hill, Kansas City; J. R. Teasdale,
St. Louis; Miss Anne O'Hagan,
New
York; C. C. Clark, Kelly; Ben. Weiller,
W.
Denver; J. M. McLeish, Chicago;
H. Sheldon, New York; W. H. Kelly,
Las Vegas; C. Worthington,
Denver;
Hamlin Garland and wife, Chicago;
Miss Carrie Matthews, Hearne, Tex.;
M. Kauffman, San Pedro; Ogden
H,
CleFethers, Janesville, Wis.; Miss
mens, San Juan, Colo.
The Browns are practicing assidious- ly for Sunday's match with the Santa
Fe team. The visitors have been great
ly strengthened since the last game
with the Browns, but the local
boys
are full of confidence. The crowd of
this season will be present at the fair
grounds. Santa Fe expects to bring
along a hundred rooters and the Albuquerque fans will turn out to cheer for
the good plays. Albuquerque Journal-DemocrMon-toy-

Everyone is pleased with our artistic work.
Let us
AGENCY FOR DOMESTIC AND STANDARD SEWING MACHINES.
frame your pictures for you.

Undertaking and Embalming done in
a satisfactory manner or no charge
made. We have the finest parlors in
the city, Calls answered day or night.
Telephone Closson's Livery Stable.
Telephone No.

9.

Cuisine and Table
Service Unexcelled.

Renovated and Refurnished Throughout.

The Palace Hotel
WILLIAM VAUGHN, PROP.

Large Sample Rooms for Commercial Men.

New Mexico

Santa Fe

W (lew Pirn

military Institute,

ROSWELL, NEW MEXICO.
THE MILITARY SCHOOL, OF MEW MEXICO ESTABLISHED
AND SUPPORTED BY THE TERRITORY.
Six men instructors, all. graduates of'Standard Eastern Colleges.
New Buildings, all furnishings and equipments modern and complaint
all conveniences
baths, water-works,

steam-heate-

Tuition, board, and laundry, 300 per session.Is
Session Is three terms,
resort, 3,700 feet above
REGENTS Nathan
and E. A. Cahoon.

a notd health
Eoswell
eicellen" people.
sea level;
Jaffa," W. M. Reod, E. S. Hamilton, J. C. Lea,
For particulars address

thirteen weeks each.

Col. J. W. Willson,
Superintendent
tirSole

Agent for Silver King Whisky.

THE OXFORD CLUB.
J. E. LACOME, Proprietor.

and Cigars
Wines, Pool
Liquors
and Billiard Tables

The OXFORD CLUB keeps: Whiskies Old Homestead, Green River. VolParker Rye, Famous Silver King, Irish and Scotch.
unteer, Elevation-187Brandies Apricot, Peach and Apple." Table Wines. Beer, bottled, Blue
Ribbon, Bavarian; on draught, Tivoli. Dog Head Brand imported Ale and
Porter. Miscellaneous Olives, Cherries, Trilby Cocktails, Egg Flips, etc.
0,

For a Nice Piece of Pianola Over the Phone Call No. 20 and
Ask for Music, and Keep Phone to Your Ear.
'PHONE 20

SANTA

The FIRST

FE, N.M.

UNITED

STATES

NATIONAL

DESIGNATED
DEPOSITARY.

BANK . . .
OF

SANTA
R.

J.

-

FE, NEW MEXICO.

PALEJI, President

J.

1L

VAUGffi Cashier

'

The city administration should lose
no time in passing an ordinance for
the construction of brick sidewalks on
Palace and Washington avenues, and
to enforce such an ordinance. Citizens
and visitors complain very often
and
very loud as to the Insecurity and dangerous condition of part of the sidewalks along those streets
and this
should be remedied promptly. In addition such an improvement would greatly benefit the city and property owners
generally.

Table Wines.

The Dndrow-Taylo- r
Furniture Co.
We have not gone out of the furniture business. We are ordering for our
customers from catalogue, charging a
small commission, something our competitors cannot do for the simple reason that they have their money Invested In furniture which they have got to
sell. Let us talk to you on this proposition, if you need any furniture, and
we will furnish you with prices
that
ill be found a fU ttae of
will convince you that we are right.
Imported wines for teaillj trade.
UNDERTAKING PARLORS.
Orders by telephone will be promptly flllod.
We are equipped to handle this end
of the business better than ever be
fore. Our undertaking parlors we propose to make the handsomest in the
territory. Work guaranteed. Calls answered day or night. Telephone Closson's Livery, No. 9.
V. S. Weather Bureau Notes.
Forecast for New Mexico: Generally
fair tonight and Saturday.
SCHOOL
STA
SCHOOL
BOOKS,
Yesterday the thermometer registered
SUPPLIES,
PERIODICALS,
as follows: Maximum temperature, 73
TIONERY SUNDRIES, ETC.
deBooks1 net in stock ordered at eastern prices, and subscriptions taken for al degrees, at 4:25 p. m.; minimum, 46temat 5:30 a. to. The mean
grees,
periodicals,
perature for the 24 hours was 59 iegrees.
Mean daily humidity, 45 per cent.
at 6:00 a. m. today, 50 de- WANTED A girl to do cooking and FOB RENT Nicely furnished front Temperature
room
in
desirable
Address
location.
P.
Apsmall
in
housework
family.
general
O. Box 353.
ply at New Mexican Printing Office.
Tail.

"OUR. PLACE

99

if

W..S. Price, Prop.
WIGLTDNwdZER.
.JACOB
BOOKS AND STATIONERY.

"C"

"MEXICAN SORTS."
Two furnished rooms with board. For
Posole, Temole, Tamales, Chile Con terms
apply to Mrs. M. A. Bush, first
Menudo,
Chile
Verde,
Frijoles,
Carnl,
door south of Palace hotel. Special rates
the
at
Chlcharones.
to families.
New
call
at
the
For fine Job printing
j Subscribe for the New Mexican.
Mexican office.
Bon-To-

n.

Gunther's Candles,
Eastman's Kodaks,
Nurd's Stationery,

With

a

The "C " with a tail is the trademark of Cascarets Candy Cathartic.

Look for it on the light blue enameled
metal box! Each tablet stamped
C. C. C. Never sold in bulk. All
- .
druggists, ioc.

WILL LEAVE.

REY. W. H, MOORE
A C

Jl Has Been

Extended to Him from a

Denver

Ohurch-Say-

s

News.
the Rocky
Rev. W. Hayes Moore, pastor of the
Presbyterian church, Santa Fe, N. M
will be formally called as pastor to the
Yi.i'li street Presbyterian church o this
i lty, in a congregational
meeting to ln
hold two weeks from last night. Mr.
Moore preached last Sunday for the
people here and the members of the
church were so well pleased that it was
decided then and there to give him a
call. The government of the church
demands the announcement of meet
ings for church business to be given
two Sundays before they are held, and
so the formal call
has to wait until
that time.
Mr. Moore came west several
years
ago on account of his health, leaving a
He is
large church of 700 members.
well known in the denomination and is
a fine speaker. The York street field is
In the missionary class, but is said to
for a
be a very desirable
opening
young, strong man to work up into one
of the best churches in the city. It was
started by the late Rev. T. M. Hopkins,
who began preaching in a tent, before
there were many residences in that
part of the city. It is now surrounded
by comfortable homes and a very
strong foundation has been laid for a
Mr.
successful work in ' the future.
Moore will, be in Denver as soon as he
can close, his affairs in Santa Fe.
Mountain

Tonight

DIAMONDS,

Hood'sbe all FHIgthe

WATCHES,
JEWELRY,

Just before retiring, if your liver Is
sluggisn, out oi tune ana you leei ami,
bilious, constipated, take a dose of
right in

And you'll

morning,

QUAIL, LOBSTER AND GROUSBB"
Make their headquarters at the Boa-To- n
these fine Italian days.
AGENTS earn $10 to $2a per day handling our Newest Patent 20th Century Combination Punching, Grip and
Wrist Slot Machines. Four combinations in one machine. One sent on trial;
Will give exclusive territory. American Auto Engineering Co., 220 Broadway, New York. A
Get our prices on Billiard and Pool
Tables before buying elsewhere; sold on
Our cushions are
easy payments.
guaranteed for twenty years, and are
made by a new vulcanizing process.
Old tables fitted with our cushions are
as good as new, satisfaction guaranteed
See our adveror money refunded.
tisement of "Manager Wanted" for
Palmer Billiard
lawful slot machine.
Table Works, Chicago, Ills.

DON'T

a Found and

Is a

ican office, which show what can he
done In the line of fruit raising in Santa
Fe soil, with Santa Fecllinate and Santa
Fe sunshine. If theie Is any locality in
the world which can do bettor, the Now
Mexican would like to hear of It. The
variety of peach is the "Stump the
Worm, cne specimen of which weighed
14
ounces and the averago of which
run 12 ounces per peach.

PERSONAL
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r

r
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MOST COMPLETE

Goods Engraved Free of Charge.

S- -

LINE

N

Beit.,Pune
CardCmei.

THE SOUTHWEST

LOOSE JL2TT

Everything Just as Represented

SPITZ,

i

SOUTH SIDE.
OF PLAZA

Just Received
Full Line of Ladies'
Muslin Underwear at

A

GERDES'
The Corner Store

Manifolding
Books

Spring and Summer Hats and Caps,
Garden and Ranch Implements,
and Fishing Supplies.
Outing for
QUICK MEAL RANGE.
Agent

JiEW IjODEL SEWIJW
New and

While Writing

ACrjljlE.

Select Stock of QUEENSWARE and GLASSWARE
MAIL ORDERS SOLICITED.

SANTA FE

NEW MEXICO.
ESTABLISHED

1883

TI(E ClfAS. WACEH FURJMTU,(E

CD.

Miss Vesta McClure will leave shortly for Washington to spend the winter
Produces a perfect copy.
with her aunt.
A. B. McMillen, Esq., returned to Al- No Press. No Water. No Work
buquerque last evening after spending
Any Pen. Any Ink. Any Paper
three days in the capital.
Hon. Solomon Luna of Los Lunas, Is
d
Slip your own letter- - or
In the capital on business before the
under clip, write your
board of equalization.
letter as usual, and when letM. Kauffman, manager of the
San
ter is written you have the,
Pedro Mercantile company,
at San
Caarles Wagner, Poetical Embalmer.
.
.
..,
.
copy also
Pedro, is in the capital on legal busi
CMnaware, Glassware, Picture Frames and Holdings Stoves and Bangea
ness.
Letter, Note and Cap Sizes Frames Made to Order
Goods Bold on Easy Payments
Hon. M. G. Reynolds, United States
For prices and particulars address,
112.
attorney of the court of private land
San Francisco
Telephone
claims, arrived last evening from St. OFFICE SUPPLY DEPARTMENT
lNignt uaus Attenaea to at Lowitzki's stable.
Louis.
Mr. and Mrs. Hamlin Garland of ChiHew
Priming Co.,
cago, are in Santa Fe to spend a few
days in sightseeing. Mr. Garland is the
Santa Fe N. At
well .known author.
Miss Carrie Matthews arrived from
Hearne, Texas, last evening and left
the
for Colorado this forenoon over
&
AssoDenver & Rio Grande.
Miss Anne O'Hagan of New York, an
Imported andOldNative Wines for
.
.
Family Use.
OUR SPECIALTIES
authoress whose name has in late years
Crow, McBrayer. Guckenheimer Rye, Taylor
and Paxton, Old Jordan and Monogram, Ky., Whiskies.
appeared frequently in the magazines,
is a visitor in the capital.
Dividends declared on one share dur
SAN FRANCISCO ST
SANTA FE, N. Al.
Miss Clemens of San Juan, Colo., ar
ing last 33 months
rived from the south last evening and
was bound for her home this forenoon over the Denver & Rio Grande
Which is
railroad.
SOI.K AGENT FOR
of Paul 15
O. C. Watson of the firm
LOUIS
Wunschmann & Co., will leave for Ber
nalillo this evening on business. From Stock for Sale
ALL KINDS OF MINERAL WATERS.
PHONE 38
Apply to the Secretary
there he will go to Albuquerque to wit
The trade supplied from one bottle to a carload. Mall orders promptly filled
Office at Weltmet's East Side Plaza.
ness the baseball game on Sunday.
GUADALUPE STREET
SANTA FE
Hon. J. A. Mahoney left last evening
for the east and will be absent about a
J, C.
month. He will visit his old home in
and
Indiana, also Chicago, Buffalo
New York cities before returning to
Deming.
J. C. Shelton of Waynesville, N. C,
is in the capital and has taken charge
Safes opened and repaired.
of the Sunny Slope ranch. He is a
All kinds of repairing
brother of Professor William T. Shelton of the faculty at the United States
done.
Indian school in this city.
Miss Anne O'Hagan of New York, a
N. M.
member of the regular staff of Mun- - SIGN OF THE GUN AND KEY
sey's publications, is visiting Mrs. Van
Fall
Session Begins September 9, 1901.
has been In
Schick. Miss O'Hagan
N. M.
San
Santa
Francisco
Fc,
St.,
New Mexico the past two months
Opposite Exchange Hotel
gathering material for her work.
REGULAR DEGREE COURSES OF STUDY:
Ogden H. Fethers of Janesville, Wis.,
Bupreme chancellor of the Knights of
I.
W.
WOODWARD,
Pythias of America, arrived last evening from Las Vegas and will spend a
II.
.
.
few days in Santa Fe after which he HSSflYER
HUD
will return to Las Vegas to attend the
.
.
.
grand lodge meeting.
Special Courses are offered in ASSAYING, CHEMISTRY and SURVEYING
Office, San Francisco St.
SAH NARCIAL NOTES.
A PREPARATORY COURSE is maintained for the benefit of
Special attention paid to the deter
those who have not had the necessary advantages before coming
mination of unknowm minerals and
Bain is Making the Bangs Look Fine A chemical analysis of same. Correct re.
.
to the SCHOOL OF MINES .
.
,
sults guaranteed- - .......
Bnnaway in the Town.
TUITION: $5.00 for tbe Preparatory Course: $10.00 for the
''
Special Correspondence New Mexican.
.
,
.
.
.
,
,
Technical Course . .
,
,
San Marolal, Sept. 11. William How
this
Hitchcock
left
ard and Charles
Good Salaries for Young
There Is a Great Demand
week on a fishing and hunting trip to
Men
a
Technical
with
the Gila river. They will remain away
Knowledge of Mining.
several Weeks.
For
Particulars
Address,
The stage team of S. G. Hanna & Co. If you baren't a reaular, healthy morenient of thj
every day, you'rejll or will bo. Keep yout
ran away this morning. The horses boweli
vioboweHopen. BDd be well. Force, In the (bepeot
,
emooth-estF. A.
Director.
dangerom. The
pill poison,
were tied to a post and an old man was lent physio ormost
way of keeping tbe bowell
eailest.
perfect
elean
Is
to
take
clear
and
the
reins
but
besides,
holding
they
CANDY
tore lose and cantered down the street,
OATHARTIO
Into
a
and
other objects.
post
running
The driver who was in a store at the
time followed them and caught thern.
Not much material- damage was ilone.
S. G. Hanna spent Monday and Tuis- dny In Rosedale.
Plenty of rain Is making the stock
men rejoice and it looks as if alfalfa
would get another cutting this year.
LIKE CANDY
EAT 'EM ronton
Good.
i
Tnafn flnnA.
n.i.
BV and M cenM
Sicken, Weakon, or Uripe. 10, and
MANAGER WANTED in every large Never
booklet on
por box. Write for free aampio,
ui dppuuii ageniB lur ia lam-- j health. AddreM
cHiMOOe n loss.
ous "Game o' Skill" nlckle slot machine anuria buidt coariKT,
for drinks or cigars; lawful everywhere KEEP YOUR BLOOD CLEAN
All kinds of rough and finished lumber; Texas floor
takes place of all forbidden slot malowest market price; windows and doors '
chines. Rented or sold on easy pay"MOUNTAIT TROUT T"
Ing
ments.
Secure territory quick. Palof
that?
Weil, well. What do you think
mer Billiard Table Works, Chicago, 111. Call at the Bon-ToPortland Cement.

Etnbalmer and

note-hea-

funeral Director.

Street.

IMican

P. F. HANLEY

The Santa Fe Mutual
Loan
Building

ciation

Fine Wines, Lintiors fir Cigars

$9.55

HEjttRY

Per Cent Per Annum

irich;

LEMP'S ST.

BEER.

BASEL

Gun and Locksmith

neatly

jThe JIew Mexico
School of lines
SOCORRO,

). I.

CieilST.

-

Chemistry and Metallurgy
Mining Engineering
III. Civil Engineering

...

;

OEST FOR THE

at

DOWELS

J0f.ES,

1

-

1)

Charles

T)Ci

a.

W.

Dndr ow,

COAL, LUMBER, FEED.
AND GENERAL TRANSFER.
at

n.

IRELAND'S PHARmCY
PRESCRIPTIONS A SPECIALTY.

mevpn m?stbi?o ennna
uuaiuujA uvvvu

Wholesale and retail dealer in the following specialties: Guns, Pistols, Ammunition, Trimmings, Harness, Hardware, Tinware, Crockery, Glassware, Boots,
Shoes, Hats, Clothing, Carpets, Plated Ware, Watches, Clocks, Jewelry, Goms,
Fire Works, Stationery, Toys and Notions, Japanese Goods, Pipes,
Cigars, To
bacco, Curtains, full line of Musical Instruments and Fixtures, Oil, Paints, Glass

n

Letters Copied

0

MPYiflaw

juuAiviui vail iu

OPALS AND TURQU0IS

and SMOKE
YourLlfeawayl

Speci

J. F. Wiclandy, the successful horti
culturist of this city, today brought
specimens of peaches to the New Mex

COT GLASS AND FIDE CHINA

You can be cured of any form of tobacco using
easily, be made well, strong, magnetic, full of
new life and vigor by taking
inai maiceB weajc men strong
ten Hounds in ten davs. Over
cured. AH druggists. Cure guararfrneMEok.
let and advice FRBB.
Address STIRLING
KJtUaux CO., cntcago or new voric

Pen-Carbo-

men of Santa Fe Peaches.

STERLING SILVER TABLE AND TOILET WARE,

WILL FIND WE HAVE THE

TOBACCO SPIT

A MONSTER PEACH.

It Weighs Almost

YOU

CLOCKS, OPTICAL GOODS, JEWELRY IOYELIIES

THE LEADING DRUG HOUSE OF SANTA FE.

MAIL ORDERS SOLICTEO

ar
Choicest Brands Cigars
Toilet Articles and Perfumes
Full Line Leather Goods

